The diabolical ruling elite's plot to ignite that Third World War,
promised in 1871 by Freemasonry's Albert Pike, appears to
be imminent. Here is a major clue! The president, vice-president,
secretary of state, the House minority leader, and 50 Congress
members were absent from Netanyahu's *war-pleading* speech
before Congress. That just does not happen under normal protocol !
Notice that Obama did not even accept Netanyahu's request to visit
Washington. Yet, Netanyahu visited anyway -- and that just does
not happen under normal protocol. Also, note the stark incongruence
between the sycophantic standing ovations that Congress lavished
on Satanyahu and the rude snubbing of him - in absentia - by the
president, vice-president, secretary of state, the House minority
leader, and fifty members of Congress. It is clear to me that these
unprecedented snubs were political moves intended to extricate and
exonerate these *leading* figures from the great public outrage that
will come down upon all of our leaders for this earth-incinerating
nuclear holocaust that is now being signaled by Netanyahu's
treacherous political escapade in Washington yesterday.
I have posted numerous reports as to why they want a nuclear
war. Yesterday, it was nauseating to hear Alex Jones evading the
real and dire threat of Netanyahu's global nuclear war lust, as
Alex concealed that threat under a red herring diatribe about how
we should not be anti-semitic -- knowing full well that intelligent
and concerned listeners are *not* anti-semitic, but are antinuclear war! However, like our Zionist neo-con rulers' media
stooge, Glenn Beck, Alex Jones has been following the same
directive to ignore the Zionist threat, which is not at all a Jewish
threat, since Jews in Israel will be incinerated along with those of
us in New York, Houston, and Los Angeles.
To prevent being incinerated by nuclear war, we must heighten
our attention to the culminating nuclear war plot of the diabolical
global ruling elite. Instead of being misled by Alex Jones, I listen to
veteran Jewish anti-Zionist researchers and humanitarians,
Ralph Schoenman and Mya Shone http://takingaimradio.com/
I follow Jewish anti-Zionist researcher and humanitarian,
Michel Chossudovsky http://www.globalresearch.ca/
I listen to Michael Rivero http://whatreallyhappened.com/
I listen to Jeff Rense http://www.rense.com/
CLUE TO IMMINENT ATTACK ON IRAN:
Obama,Biden,Kerry Absent from Netanyahu's Visit
http://tinyurl.com/qghdzd3

